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Follies of 1929 Score
'Dr. Palmer Attends
Excitement Runs
Hit Hallowe'en Night
High For Big Game :
The Conference of
Woman Worker.
All Hollins was invited to a Hallowe'en
The great event is about to come off! The
Junior-Senior and Freshman-Sophomore hockey
games will be played this afternoon at two
o'clock.
,
Excitement has been, running high for the
past week, especially concerning the Freshman- '
Sophomore game. With Hardw~ck and ~chmidt
playing center, the spectators will have difficulty in keeping up with the ball. Both teams have
an extremely strong defense and a very fast
forward line. Both the Seniors and Juniors
predict victory for their teams, so this game ,
should be hard fought and close.
i
The line-up for the day's games are as ;
follows:
FRESHMAN
SOPHOMORE' .
M. Brown .......... R. W ... . .. '.. F. Lineberger '
M. B. Nelson ....... . R. I. ..... .. ... N. Partlow
, K. Schmidt .... . ..... C .......... . E. Hardwick (Captain)
(Captain) ,
L. Druikleib ......... L. I. .... . .... B. Trenbath '
· . . .. . .... . ...... . . L. WOo ... . . . ..... V. Jones '
· . . .. . .. . .. . ...... . C'. HOo ...... '..... C. Patch
...... . ... . ..... . . . L. H .. . ...... '... P. Smith
M. Creech ..... . .... R. H .... . ... . .... L. Work '
N. Tabb ..... . ..... . L. F .......... M. Speiden ;
J. S~irling ..... . ..... R. F ..... . ...... . ..... ;.
D. Sorgo . . ... . .. .- . '" .Q......... P. Thompson '
Substitutes-Freshman: M. C. Hankins, J . .
Sutherland, A. Meister and B. Morris.
JUNIORS
SENIORS
S. Johns ... . .. . ..... R. W ............ J. Butler
E. Bowen .. . ....... , R. I. .... .. .. . M. L. Mayo
V. Webb ............. C ... . ...... M. A. Snyder
C. Hill .... . . . ... . .. . L. I. ... .. .. . . A. Robinson '
E. Wilson . .. . . .. .... L. W ...... . ..... E. Porter
(Captain)
D. Quarles .......... C. H ........... M. Bowles
· .................. R. H ........... . H. Bates
A. Lumpkin ........ L. H ...... . .... ~ S. Barret
E. Blount.... ... . ... R. F . ..... . .... E. Griffin
........ ~ . ......... . L. F .. . ........ . R. Gould
(Captain)
. J. Williams ........... Q. . . . ... . .. . E. Pettigrew
------~n~-------

Delegate to Dramatic
Convention Chosen
At Student Government meeting. October
23d, Virginia McClamrock was officially elected
over Betty Poulnott as the student representative to the Intercollegiate Dramatic Association
Convention to be held next month at Wheaton
College, Norton, Massachusetts.
The purpose of this association is to stimulate the exchange of students' ideas on the
development of their individual dramaticassociations. IIi connection with this movement,
addresses will be delivered by eminent speakers,
experienced in both the amateur and professional theatre. ' In addition, existing problems
win be debated in an open forum to which all
a.re invited.
This annual convention meets at a different
college each year in order to include all parts
of the country in the problems discussed and
solved by it. Three years ago it conv ened at
Hollins.

party on the night when witches, spy and black
cats rally, in whose honor a. delightful dinner
was served in the dining room, the tables being
artistically decorated with autumn leaves, jack..
o'lanterns, apples and nuts. A dance , in the
gym immediately fol1o~ed, with Mr. ' Tur[\~J'
the master of ceremonies, directing the marches .
and costume parades. Many unique costumes ,
were observed: German ones, Spaniards,
Chinese, Japanese, little girls and boys, court
ladies, representatives of the "gay ',o's" Dutch
boys and girls, witches, Pierrots and Pierrettes,
cadets, an aviator, a baby and a "dual" personality." Nor was the "forest primeval" neglected. '
Phases of a Hollins student's life were cleverly '
represented by Miss Scott, the airy Freshman.
Dr. Seago, the sophisticated 'Sophomore, Dr. ,
Palmer, the popular Junior, Dr. Colfelt,' the
dignified Senior, and Miss Wilson" the feted
graduate.
Following the dance, at 8 =45 p. m., the
Senior Class presented the "Follies of 1929," in
the Little Theatre. The program, was as follows: "Magazines," with Dorothy Dickerson,
the reader, and Harriet lJates, Mary Lou Mayo,
Virginia Egolf, Virginia Dunklee, Virginia
McClamrock and Nancy Lea, the covers. "Romeo and Juliet," with Alice Robinson as Romeo,
Julianne Butler as Juliet, and Josephine Corbett, '
Elsie Griffin, Lydia Fitzgerald and Elizabeth
Porter as the singing chorus. Bet Pettigrew
and Mary Louise Mayo sang and danced to :
"The Boy is You and the Girl is Me." "Many :
Ha-Has," with Vera Howard and Mary Shepherd Gray. Last, a comedy, "Pineapple Salad,"
written by Nancy Moore and coached by Alice ,
Fairfax, with the four characters played by
Evelyn Jones, Mary Agn,es Snyder, Dorothy ,
Dickerson and N aney Moore.

About fifty delegat~s, among them Dr.
Gladys Palmer 'from Hollins, attended the annual conference of the Southern Alumnz of the
,Bryn Mawr and Southern Summer Schools for '
Wou,en Wor!rers in Industry, in Lynchburg
the week-end of October 19th. There wtre, in
addition, several students ' from RandolphMacon and Sweet Briar interested in labor
problems. On Saturday morning the Alumnz
discussed their local problems and the ways in
which their communities might become more
interested in the work of the resident summer
schools and in workers' classes generally. In
the afternoon, Louise Leonard, the executive
secretary of the Southern Summer School, talked
about the future of workers' education in the
Sou~h, and Alfred Hoffman, a representative
of the North Carolina State Federation of Labor,
talked about problems of organizing souther~
mill ~orkers. Matilda Lindsay, the southern
representative of the National Women's Trade
Union League, talked about the plans for their
new southern division in educational and organizing work.
After a tea given by the Randolph-Macon
Y. W. C. A., and a banquet held at the Lynchburg Y. W. C. A., an open meeting was held
at which A. J. Muste, the chairman of the
faculty at Brookwood Labor College, gave the
keynote speech of the conference. He reviewed
the purpose and history of workers' education
and of all education for, the masses. He
considers workers' education to be "the ' most
significant movement of the present time, barring
none." Mr. Muste gave statistics to show that
the trade unions are waging a losing fight in
many of the major industries of the country,
and that they are facing a most critical period
in their development. Since friend and foe
alike admit that the organized labor movement
has been the most important factor in the long
struggle to better working and living conditions for great masses of workers all over the
world, this is indeed a critical moment in labor
history. Mr. Muste believes that the whole
- future of the American labor movement depends,
in the last analysis, upon the way in which
southern workers will meet the challenge of the
" "new industrial south," and the way in which
southern workers will meet their problems
depends upon workers' education in the South.

0"

The Beggar': Opera is
Presented at Hollins ,
The Beggar's Opera, John Gay's celebrated
musical play, after a run of four years in
London, and now-celebrating its two hundredth
anniversary tour, was presented at the Little
Theatre, Hollins College, Friday, November 2d.
The Beggar's Opera is the most successful
piece ever produced on the ' English stage, and
was first performed at Lincoln's Inn Field
Theatre, London, January 29, 1728. This play
made its author immortal as one of the greatest
satirists of all time for it is a direct satire upon
~inf~~~~Pt government of Sir Robert Walpole's
The story centers around The Beggar who
appears in the prologue and is supposed to have
written- the play. The play tells of the adventures of Captain Mocheath, the hero of
many affairs of heart and gallant adventures on
the highways. After the very amusing events
in which the famous characters of Peachum,
Mrs. Peachum; Polly ~eachum, Loc~et, Lucy
Locket and others come to life before the eyes
of the audience, our hero becomes quite invol ved. What, with his six wives meeting and
his imprisonment as a highwayman, the play
proves highl y interesting and extremely fine
entertainment.

n..--------

Cast f or "What Every

Woman Knows" Selected

After extensive and very deliberate try-outs,
the final cast for the fall play, What E"ery
Woman Knows, by J. M. Barrie, has been
selected. Jean Neal is to play John, the male
lead, Nancy Moore the part of Maggie, the
female lead, with Marie McHenry, Eleanor
Burwell, Elizabeth Blount, Jane Jones, Elizabeth Morris and Sara McCormick portraying
the other characters.
This play, prdbably one of the best-beloved
of Barrie's plays, recently was revived in New
York with Helen Hayes as Maggie Shand. The
production was a brilliant success.
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III STUDENT FORUM III

Published fortnightly during the
college year by a staff
composed entirely
of students.

upperclassman is called from her room to the
hall. But they cannot stay there because it is
quiet hour. They have to hunt an unoccupied
room (try and find such!) or disturb some one
else quite as much as the underclassman would
have been disturbed.
As an underclassman would recognize the
responsibilities and liabilities of such a situation
as lias been in force here in the past, and would
consider this whole point before rooming with
an upperclassman, it seems that the old system
would entail less disturbance of all concerned.
We have student representatives in social
legislation. They are there to serve us--all
they need is public opinion as it may be freely
expressed in this Forum.
What do you think of this question?

993 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass.
October 24, 1928
DEAR STUDENT LIFE:
My friend Herman, the k'angaroo, has
STAFF
recently made a long hop flight from Australia
to
this country, flying this time so as to avoid
E ditor-in-Chief ........ N ANCY MOORE
detention
at Ellis Island, and wants to say
A ssociate Editor . ... .. .. . . DEAN WEBB
that he considers STUDENT LIFE a progressive
A'sso~iate Editor .. , .... . BUENA MASON
step in journalism at Hollins. To the punning
Bininess Manag er . .. M ARGARET CROSBY
members of the Senior Class he wishes to add
that he congratulates the student body ,on their
A ssistant Busin ess Manag er
, , "
EMILY SAUNDERS
staff of LIFE. Herman came just in time to
n n n
attend the all-starred Harvard-Army gameYou think she's a fine girl, don't you? Well,
R eporters
Harvard needs a mascot and I am thinking of I wonder what you'd think about her family.
proposing Herman for tbe job.
Ten to one, you've never even considered her
ELEANOR ,BRAY
RUTH PETERS
He regrets very much not being able to go having a family. It's a funny way we have
E UGE NIA BRIDGES
DOROTHY 'QUARLES
to Hollins for Tinker Day for he would un- here at college. We take our fellow students
DOROTHY DICKERSO N PEGGyTHOMPSON
doubtedly be able to break all records for reach- absolutely at their face value. A girt arrives
ing the top of Tinker. He ' is not old enough on campus-she may be the daughter of a poor
GRETCHE N GRESS
ANGIE TURNER
to
vote ' and is a foreigner besides" but he told seamstress or be of noble descent. Does it make
' FRANCES H UNTER
MABEL UZZELL
me that if P. T. 'Barnum were living he would any difference on Senior Deference Week? It
HELE N KIRKPATRICK
SARA WELCH
I
like
to cast his vote for ,him.
.
does not. The seamstress' daughter or Queen
I
I
M
ARIA
N
WOLFF
As
for
me,
I
miss
Hollins
very
much
and I Victoria's great-grandniece-each would h;tve
I
take this opportunity of saying " hello" to all to wear black cotton stockings.
,
my
friends.
,
Success, too, comes to the girl for what she
~. -------------------------------------------~
With
b~st wishes for your success, I am,
does,
not for what her father, mother or uncle
TINKER DAY
Yours sincerely,
does. No one cares who our families are so
'rhe night before. Stars in the sky. Rumors. '
long as we ourselves are worth while. We are
Laura
Gustafson.
Speculation. Unopened books. Arguments. Thehere.
We are individuals. Our fate is in our
n n n
ories. High hopes. Opinions. Denials. Disputes.
own hands. Our fellow Hollinsites don't even
Doubts. ' Bets. Troubled sleep. Tinker?
There is one social regulation at Hollins know whether we have families or not. It's an
An autumn morning. Breakfast. Breathless- College which seems to me to be both unneces- unusual place where other people are surprised
ness. All eyes on Miss Mattie. Questions. sary and highly undesir,able. This rule appears to see your family drive up-to think you even
More speculation. Undercurrents. More dis- on Page 23 of the Handbook and reads:
have a family. You do feel independent, though,
cussion. Mr. Turner 1fl knickers. Uncertain
4. When an upperclassman is roomn n n
'
don't you?
certainty. Mr. Turner standing up. Hushed
ing with an underclassman, communicasilence. Suppressed excitement. A speech.
Many students have been heard to complain
tion may be made with the upperclassTinker!
I
of
the
new rule, that the library closes at 5:00
man after the light bell, but not in the
Shrieks. Relief. Gurgles. I-told-you-sos.
p.
m.
"If you have Lab. in the afternoon, it
room, i. e., there shall be no social calls
Plans. Tinker songs. , Gypsy blood astir. Undoesn't
.
give you enough time to ' study afternor transaction of business in the room
eaten fried apples. Announcements. Unrest.
wards!" they wail. This is certainly true. Why
occupied by the underclassman.
C.hatter. Enthusiastic youth. Sliding chairs.
can't
we go back to the old way of having the
The results of this may be easily seen.
Clattering feet. Smiles. Messages. Tumultous
Library open until 5 :30 p. m.?
excitement. Done with knives and forks and Suppose that it is business which is on foot. 1'he
Another thing, why can't books be taken out
libraries. Tinker!
for week-end light cuts from Saturday night to
Knickers. Kodaks. Unmade beds. Borrowed smells! Handsome, golden-brown beans. Pudgy 10:00 a. m. Sunday, and Sunday to 8:00 a. m.
clothes. Golf socks. Noise. Bare knees. Tam buns. Crunchy peanuts. Tasty bugs. Mysterious Monday, instead of Saturday night to 8:00
o'shanters. Abandoned books. Forgotten cares. salad. Virginia ham. Munching girls. Second a. m. Monday? This method would give more
Song practice. Stunt practice. Teeming halls. helpings. Doughnuts. Yellow, smooth bananas. people a chance to get their references.
Gay victrolas. Laughter. Elation. Tinker!
Firm apples. Snowy marshmallows. Chocolate
nn n
Ten o~c1ock. Front campus. Everyone out. cookies: Spring .water. Sudden pains. Dampened
Uncle Sam, are you sure that the method for
Radiant girls. Smiling teachers. Miss Mattie. enthusiasm. Necessary inaction. Tinker!
getting packages used at Hollins is entirely in
Mr. Turner. Directions. Words. Chewing gum.
Stunts! An eager ,audience. The complacent accordance with your laws? In order to get
Whispers. Shouts. Miss Bessie. Hurry. Delays. Sophomores being sardines.·The capable Juniors a package sent, already stamped, through the
Straining. Go! Mad dashes. Through the posts. ' taking ' off the dining room. The Superior mail, five cents must be paid , each time. This
Scrambling. Numbers. Off campus. On the trail. Seniors flaunting their names. Excited Fresh- amounts up, and if one is in t~ habit of having
men counting endlessly. Enthusiastic applause. packages sent from Roanoke after shopping, it
Tinker!
The open road. The world ahead. Happy Individual extemporaries. Hidden talent. The is very inconvenient as well ,as expensive to
hearts. Swinging shoulders. Noisy tumult. A Five-and-Dime. Bashful talent. Tinker!
have to pay for each one upon its arrival. Why
Tired girls. Homeward. Lingering glances. does not the CoUege provide a salary for
lean, brown path. The scrunch of leaves underneath quick feet. Ragged brush. Ripe grasses. Pilgrim 'feet. Spacious skies. The downward Charlie and stop robbing the students, and
Wide, blue skies. The common earth. Freedom. path: Russet leaves. Tumbling stones. Dragging fooling with Uncle Sam's mail?
Vagabonds. The mellow wind. U nstumbling steps. Persimmons. Gathering shadows. Gray
- - ---lnJ-.--progress. Ahead-Tinker!
that is purple. A lean and supple wind. Heart
TO HOLLINS
Now up I Heaving chests. Strong thighs. free. Mind free. Gradual descent. A dead pine
Crags of chalk. Brambles. Gates of rock. Noth- tree. Daisies. A circling bird. Space. Foothills. When first I saw your columns white,
in'g hafted. Yellow, purple, crimson leaves. Familiar red brick buildings. Familiar rooms, They loomed through bleak gray rain;
Second wind. Evergreens. Wooded knolls. Satisfying fatigue. Steaming baths. Scattered I felt the·cold wind of the night
Mossy roots. Ragged shale. Healthy strides. clothes. Lazy bodies. Gradual silence. Quiet. And wondered why I came.
Afoot and unfearing. New desires. Tinker!
Peace. Contentment. Home. Memories. Next Next morn ) from up on third floor East
I saw your pillars gleam,
At last' the summit! Bated breath. Quick year-TINKER!
The sun had touched your campus leavesdelight. The first on,e up. Hallooing. The soon
populated ' cr est. Sophomores. Juniors. Freshmen. '
And you've fulfilled my dream.-RuTH PRUETT, '32,
Stragglers. Cheers. Enthusiasm. Finally, the
AN APOLOGY
singing Seniors. We1coming songs. Answering
.
tnelodies. White happiness. Tears. Tinker I
STUDENT LIFE, in the issue of October
, ' A rapturous view. The open air. The smell
20th, published in its columns certain facts
of pilies. T.ransfigured girls. Sharp exultation.
concerning
the organization of Freya withThe land below. Distant mountains. P~rple
out
the
sanction
of that group. This mishazes. Plowed fields ten miles away. Blue masstake, an infringement on the policy of
in~dQt:i'd ~. Gaunt crags. Wind-blown hair.
Freya,
which unhappily resulted in conBEAUTIFUL SHOES I
Knofty freeS. Bright cheeks. Cameras clicking.
veying
false impressions in regard to the
More songs. A boisterous wind. Tinker!
facts discussed, is deeply regretted.
HOSIERY, TOOl
, "Famished girls. An open space. The solid
I
-THE
EDITOR.
ground. Food I Eager hands. Empty stomachs.
--.,
Training rules off. Wobbly paper plates. Good

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Co.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Printers of Student Life

ROANOKE
RIALTO
AMERICAN

T-HEATRES

PARK

,,
,

Propst-Childress Shoe
Company

.

f

SMART FROCKS AND WRAPS

HANCOCK-CLAY
COMPANY
Thurman & Boone
Company
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HERBERT'S
Fine Feminine
Footwear

The Store that Specializes in
College Girls' Needs
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

S. H. HEIRONIMUS @.
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Dramatic Association
A Hoover Interview
Presented at ,Fourth
With Dr. Janney
Convocation of Year
Beware all staunch AI Smith supporters, all
dyed-in-the-wool Democrats, and allanti-prohibitionists I If you do ' not wish to undergo a
change of mind, keep as far across campus as
possible from a certain tall, blue-suited professor of literature. All I can give you is my
personal ' experience. It was I, a Georgia-born
Democrat, who hounded Dr. Janney down, and
demanded that he give me his reasons, if he
had any, for turning -Republican. It seems,
however, that he has not changed from one
party to another but rather from one candidate
to another. In other words, he is, first of all,
for Hoover the man, and next, since it is necessary, for the Republican party. After listening
to some, of the ,excellent arguments in Hoover's
behalf-well, this supposedly born-and-bred
Democrat is glad she is not twenty-one yet.
Hear ye! Hear ye! Here is the story of
Herbert Hoover. He has been the most distinguished member of the Cabinet for eight
years and has shared responsibilities under both
Republican and Democratic administrations.
During the World War Woodrow Wilson '
needed a big man to entrust with the momentous
economic problems of the time. Hoover was
chosen, and as a result of his great success in
this capacity, the European University has
awarded him a degree, and Belgium has erected
a monument in his honor. "No matter what
Carter Glass may think about the facility of
carrying out such a duty," said Dr. Janney,
"these tributes paid to a great man who did a
noble work are significant."
At present we have upon our hands such
questions as the Mississippi Flood Relief and
the Florida Storm Relief, which seriously endanger the prosperity of our country and the
lives of millions of our citizens. Who, better
than Hoover, who has been actively working on
these very problems, could control such a situation? "Though both men are strorig personalities in the world's work to-day, I believe,"
stated Dr. Janney, "that Hoover is the bigger
of the two."
" I am voting for Herbert Hoover, for three
reasons primarily. First, because of his stand
on prohibition j second, because, of his ability to
manage international affairs with intelligence
and success j and third, because of his solution
of the immigration problem." The Democratic
party is no longer the liberal party, Dr. Janney
believes. "Both parties are bad," he said, "but
the Republican party has picked a better' man
to run under its colors. For eight years I
have voted the Socialist ticket and would do so
again if I thought Thomas bad a ghost of a
chance. But he hasn't and I do not want to
waste my vote against Al Smith."
Dr. Janney admitted that he had never
before "ridden an elephant," but, he added, " I
have heard it is the best way to hunt tigers in
Africa, so I will ride one." He stated that he
was sick of the typical politician and, although
Al Smith is the politician at his best and in his
highest form-frank, honest, dynamic-yet, he
prefers another type of man for president of the
United States. " Smith knows New York politics
as perhaps no other man ever has," he declared,
"but running New York affairs and United
States affairs are two different problems. The
latter involves a deep understanding of government affairs, and a comprehensive knowledge
of economics which experience alone can
teach." Dr. Janney remarked that within the
next four years many extremely big questions
will be prevalent, such as trade with Mexico
and our relations with Germany and China, all
of which need a man who has had experience
in international affairs. "We need not so much
a politician," he repeated, "but a college-trained
expert and a scientific economist and I believe
Herbert Hoover is the man 'to meet such important problems rather than Al Smith."
"I believe in prohibition," Dr. Janney de-'
clared, "and I ~iIl, therefore, vote against Al
(CONTI NUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUM N ONE)

- The Hollins Dramatic Association was presented to the student body at the fourth convocation of the year, October 17th, by Virginia
McClamrock, president, and Miss Susan Hlair,
faculty adviser.
In her introductory talk, Miss McClamrock
compared the Hollins theatre to ' that of the
Greeks. Taking as her point of departure the
fact that the Greek theatre, as she said, "was,
from several standpoints, an ideal institution.
No citizen of Athens was expected to miss the
festival. You know that very few citizens of
Hollins are ever absent from a student play.
The fees collected at the Greek festival went
into the up-keep of the theatre, which was the
property of the state. There was no attempt,
evidently, to realize a profit from the sale of
tickets. , Surely you see the similarity. When
my musings carried me thus to Greek circles, I
wondered, if in pr~senting the Dramatic Association, we might not borrow the form used by
lEschylus in the days when drama was young,
but ever so glorious.
"I will present to you the prologue which
will serve to convey some necessary facts and
foreshadowings of the year 1928-1929." The
board members were then individually introduced as forming "the chorus of the prologue."
Miss McClamrock then furthered the likeness to the Hellenic tradition by saying that
" lEschylus inaugurated a principal actor whose
purpose it was to give the more vital part of the
drama." In this respect the Dramatic Association of Hollins "wishes to supply a wide, clear
channel for the realization of the desire to be
creative." And, again adhering to the classical
ideal, it "rewards our players and this is where
Y e Merrie M asquers adds its bit to the festival.
When any person has earned fifteen points in
dramatic fields she is entitled to the crown of
laurel which happens to be a "Ye Merrie
Masquers" ' key. These points are gained by
production work, play writing, board membership and stage appearance. ,The group thus
formed has supervision over the Christmas
pageant and the privilege of choosing the Madonna. There are five "Ye Merrie M asquers"
in school at this time-Evelyn Jones, Mary
Louise Mayo, Vera Howard, Anne Brown and
Virginia McClamrock.
The announcement was then made of the
plays for this year. Barrie's" What Every
Woman Knows," is to be presented November 25th, and "Romeo and 'Juliet," on March
I 6th.
The president then introduced Miss
Susan Blair as "the principal actor of our play."
"Imaginationl is a wonderful thing," began
Miss Blair. "It can do anythingl" She then
explained that all are a part of the play, saying,
"This is probably the age of greatest opportunity for amateur dramatics that one has seen
for many years. John Baker, of Yale, declares
this is a pre-Shakespearan age, though we do
not know who the Marlowe is as yet. It may
be one of you." Miss Blair went on to say that
"drama is about you everywhere if you ' have
the eyes to see it. You can snatch it from the
sky or take it from the people around you and
make it into a play-and we need plays."
S~e then spoke of the actors of a play, remarkmg that even those who love acting are
not completely carried away by the glamour of
it. "Though there is glamour the last night,
what could be more dreary than a theatre on a
cold afternoon when rehearsal is going on-a
theatre with no lights, no warmth, no enthusiasm? And yet, there are a few of us who feel
that even if the play is never given we are
willing to say, ' I've had a good time and I've
made something'."
"But there are many parts to a play besides
acting," Miss Blair continued. "If you are not
interested in the play-writing phase of dramatics, you may be good at costuming, at staging,
(CONTI NUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN ONE)
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Joint Legislative
Board Holds Meeting ISPORTLETSI
On October 18, 1928, the Joint Legislative
Board held its first meeting. At that time the
name of the board was adopted and accepted
by the committee, wbich is made up of six
members of the faculty and six members of the
student body, who are as follows: Dr. Palmer,
chairman, Dr. Smith, Miss Williamson, Miss
Scott, Miss Maddrey and Miss Sitler, from the
faculty; Bettie Becker, secretary, Virginia McClamrock, Alice Robinson, Margaret Baker,
Mary Rushton. and a Freshman representative
who has not yet been elected, from the student
body.
The adoption of the by-laws was the business of this first meeting. Miss Margaret Baker
was elected chairman of the program committee.
The Joint Legislative Board had charge ?f
convocation on Wednesday, October 31st, , In
which the plans, proceedings and hopes of the
Board for the year were presented.

n

DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION
PRESENTED AT FOURTH
CONVOCATION OF YEAR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE)

at properties or lighting-all are a part of
dramatic work."
There is still another big part to this work,
played by "all of you who do not actively engage in the production b';lt who come. to see the
plays. Whenever we give a play ~ts ~uccess
is uncertain. We step out on our faith In yo.u
and of all audiences, and a college audience IS
one which ought to be able to be trusted." Miss
Blair then explained that if a play is well done
it does not stay on the stage but jumps over the
footlights. There is something funny about a
play" she said. "You not only watch it but
you become a part of it. And when you come
in late you delay that magic moment when the
line of the footlights is erased and you, the
audience, become a part of the play. So you
are all part of ~he play. The fourth wa~! of
the stage is the front wall of the theatre.
In conclusion, Miss Blair reminded us that
"we have great opportunities here at Hollinsthe best little theatre in the country. interest,
sympathy and freedom to work. So, if you
prefer spending your recreation hours on the
campus instead of going to Roanoke, you ca!l
come with us and make plays. What does It
matter if we have not yet been able to add a
course in dramatic art to our curriculum-must
we have credit for everything we do? Do you
know what amateur means ?-One who does a
thing for love."
---~nf----

A HOOVER INTERVIEW
WITH DR. JANNEY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE)

Smith, who is the most powerful opponent prohibition has ever had to confront. I believe
that prohibition is a social experiment which
has had some remarkably favorable results. I
do not agree that it is a blight and a failure,
and even in New York, although Smith, as
governor, has made no attempt to enforce prohibition, there has been a great improvement
in the conditions. Statistics show that there has
been a 45% increase in the national income,
and a 55% decrease in drunkenness since the
Eighteenth Amendment was passed. Prohibition
is not a failure, but it can be more effectively
enforced," he declared.
"The Democratic Party had gone down in
defeat twice," Dr. Janney said, "so they tried
a compromise. They wrote a dry clause into
their platform and nominated a wet. They put
up a smoke screen for the dry south by nominating a southern man and a dry for vice
president. Now they criticise the sincerity of
the southern drys, 'bigotocrats,' as Carter Glass

Tw~ friendly rivals, tense in every nerve,'
a twist of the racquet in right court to serve a
smash and tlJe ball just touches the net,' a "let."
The next is driven cross-court out of reach;
returned with a backhand; what a peach! Now,
down the side lines; now down the alley; sha~p,
quick returns; ecstatic breathlessness canopud
by the sky!
Such is tennis, the queen of sports.
Come and join us on the courts.

n n n

With the championship match between the
Seniors and Freshmen, the fall tennis season is
drawing to a successfu~ close. In t~e pla~-off
the Seniors beat the J umors, 6-4, 8-6, 10 straight
sets. The game was hard fought in each set.
Dean Webb often scoring brilliant placement
with her forehand drive. The Semors' play
was not as flashy but their wonderful defense
often caught their opponents off guard. The
net play was erratic ~n bot~ sides; the b~st
showing was on base hne dnves. The Semor
team was composed of Rosabelle Gould and
Virginia Price; the Junior of Dean Webb and
E. Blount.
The Freshman-Sophomore game was battled
out through three· sets, the Freshmen finally
winning 6-4, 2-6, 7-5, after the last game had
gone to' deuce several times. At no time was
the play slackened for e~ch side played ~n
offensive game. The score Itself Wias a surpnse
for those who prophesied a walk-over for the
Freshmen. The excellent team work of the
Freshmen, Stirling and Alexander, was no
small part of their success. Both played net
and base well and knew when to interchange.
The Sophomores, on the whole, played a
trickier headier game, substituting cuts, slices
and c;oss-court play for the straight drives
which characterized their opponents.
The teams and sub-teams for the four
classes are:
Senior-Rosabell Gould, Virginia Price.
Junior-E. Blount, Dean Webb; Substitutes
-Eleanor Bowen, Miriam Arnold.
Sophomore-Peggy Thompson,Marjorie
Wareheim; Substitutes-Sarah Welch, Annie
Lou Dodd.
Freshmen. Janet Sterling, Leonora Alexander; Substitutes - Eleanor Burwell, Louise
Druikleib.
calls them, who are voting ,.the Republican
ticket. "I believe," he declared with a twinkle
in his eye, "with Carter Glass, as he stated in
1927, that should Governor Smith be nominated
as an exponent of the view that the Eighteenth
Amendment of the Federal Constitution should
be repealed or molested, or that the Volstead
Act should be superseded by legislation which
would textually render the Eighteenth Amendment ineffective, he would, in my judgment, be
badly beaten in Virginia, and the south and the
country."
Dr. Janney does not stress, as do so many
Anti-Smith enthusiasts, the fact that Catholocism is a dangerous factor to have mixed up
in our government. He believes that "AI Smith
is too good a citizen of the United State'S, and
too big a man to let this have any direct effect
on his administration, yet it might, all things
being equal, influence his judgment in such
problems as immigration and trade with
Mexico." Dr: Janney believes that his views
on immigration are disastrous, and is absolutely
convinced that they will end in chaos and strife.
-"Although both candidates are forceful personalities, Hoover has a record of what he has
done in governmental and international affairs
that we can look ' at and weigh, whereas we
must take AI Smith's word for what he will do.
Therefore, I will vote for Hoover," said Dr.
Janney, "and I am confident that he will be
elected by a large majority."
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MacBAIN'S
Department Store

DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS

Armentrout-Thornton
Incorporated

Patterson Drug Co.
Incorporated

Richard$on -Wayland
Electrical Corp.

34 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST

LAZARUS

KLENSALL
Cleaning and Dye Works

Mj)Jjnery of Originality
and Style

Incorporated

806-808 Franklin Road

Shenandoah Life Building

College Representative, Miss Bowen

Our Stock is Complete

College Printing Our Specialty

Walters Printing and
Manufacturing Co.
•

110 Kirk Avenue, West

B. FORMAN SONS
Blue Moon
filk J'tockings

,

NOR BUD

"Your Home In Town"

Roanoke's Only Exclusive Hosiery
and Lingerie Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel"

ROSENBAUM BROS.
. Ladies' Wearing
Apparel

N. W. PUGH CO.
The Best Place to Shop in
Roanoke

'.

•

Oraves-H um phries
Hardware Company
18 and 20 East Church ".venue

BACHRACH'S

Frocks, Coats and Sports Wear

MME. ORA YEB'S
French Shop
512 South Jefferson Street

CATOONI'S

ESKELUND
$AKS & eOMPANY
c.SI..mc- q;-.,~ !BuilJia.
stOll••V ..

Henebry

« Son

Jewelers and Diamond Merchants

"Exquisite Footwear"

Anything and Everything That's
Good to Eat

College Clothes Carefully Cleaned

Loebl Dye Works
Incorporated

LUCILLE
Hat Shop

346-348 West Salem Avenue

Patrick Henry Hotel

Nelson Hardware Co.

Aufenger

Forty-One Years of Service

Maker of Portraits

'Phones 1696 and 1697

New American Theatre
Building

I

I

209 JEFFERSON STREET
American Theatre Building

Masters in the Art ·of Beauty Culture
Patrick Henry Hotel

CLARK'S
SHOES

HOSIERY

20 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST

OALESKI'S '
For Style and Comfort
in Glasses

Distinctive Apparel

WM. KOHEN

« SON

Exclusive Millinery

,J'mart tfi,pparel

MAYS

for the

College Miss

.
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$158 Collected During
The Red Cross Drive
Dr. Janney: "Miss Dunklee, do you know
what 'H' stands for?"
Dunk: " No, sir."
Dr. Janney: "The beginning of Hoover
and the end of Smith."

n n n

Miriam Arnold (to Freshman during quiet
hour): "Sh! Be still!"
Freshman: "Why?"
Miriam: "You might wake up the classes."
Miss Agnes: "Miss Stuck, can you give me
the most important date in history?"
Sara Stuck: "I guess it must be Helen's
date with Paris."
,

Sophomore: "I don't like your attitude."
Freshman: "Good, now we're even.'!

One hundred and fifty-eight dollars was
subscribed by Hollins girls for the Red Cross
membership drive that lasted here from October 18th to 20th.
The committee in charge was as follows:
Virginia Jones, Virginia Roberts, Claire Whitfield. Solicitors for the buildings were Margaret Stephens, Mary Stoakley, Margaret Partlow, Anne Jones, Preston Smith, Mead Beldon,
Elizabeth Autrey, Dorothy S~rg and Miss
Carpenter for the faculty. Posters were made
by Christine Turner, Nancy Whitfield and
Laura Hoke.
The drive in Roanoke County began early
this year owing to the Community Chest Drive
which is to take place from November 11th to
· 29th, and special permission from headquarters
was obtained to have it at this time. The proceeds this year, however, were little more than
half of last year's when $300 was subscribed.
------~n~-------

Election Returns To
Be Heard Over Radio

CLAYTON'S
Frocks and Hats That Reflect
y our Pers~nality
JEFFERSON STREET

Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods
and Picture Frames

COMPANY

SPIGEL=LEVIN·

"

BOOKS : STATIONERY
SPORTING GOODS

MEET ME ·AT

MacQueen-Phillips
"Dressmakers and

12 West Campbell Avenue

Designers"

Featuring Shoes for the College Miss

SPIGEL'S
COATS -

SUITS -

FROCKS

19 Campbell Avenue
•
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III

Mr. C. L. Thompson, of . New York, spent
several days at Hollins last week with his
daughter, Peggy.
Miss Harriet Fillinger entertained with an
informal party the evening of October 20th,
complimenting two new members of the faculty,
Miss Moser, of the chemistry department, and
Miss Smith, of the physics department. The
guests included the other faculty members of
the two departments and the chemistry majors
and minors.
Mrs. Robert Inglehart, National Treasurer
of the Phi Mu Fraternity, spent a few days at
Hollins last week.
Mr. Meminger, of Atlanta, Georgia, spent
a few days with his daughter, Eleanor, last
week.
.
Mademoiselle Paquin entertained her French
conversation class with a tea ·the afternoon of
October 23d.
Last · week Mrs. L. T. Hoke, of Atlanta,
made a short visit to Hollins to see her
daughter, Laura.

Helen Holliday spent last week-end in BalThrough the courtesy of Caldwell-Sites, a
timore
where she went to attend the wedding
radio receiving set has been loaned to the
of
a
friend.
Sophomore Class so that Hollins may get the
election returns on Tuesday night in the Little
Sally Barret, Rosabelle Gould, Audrey
Lumpkin, Siddy Wilson and Dorothy Quarles,
Theatre.
An admission fee of twenty-five cents will accompanied by Miss Atwell, drove' down to
be charged, the proceeds to go to the Endow- Greensboro, N. C., last week-end to attend the
ment Fund. News will be coming through by Play D~y which was sponsored by the North .
about eight-thirty, lasting on until midnight, or Carolina College for Women. They were enafter. Accordingly, late building permission tertained at a luncheon at noon Saturday and
has been obtained for Freshmen and Sophomores. took part in the games in the afternoon. SaturShould interest flag at any time or the· returns day night a Barn Dance was given at their
be slow in coming, campaign songs will be Cabin for the guests. Sweetbriar, Randolphflashed across the screen. · At all times results Macon and Winthrop College were among the
will be posted on a bulletin board so that the many colleges represented at this Play Day,
which was the first one that has been given in '
audience may see as well as hear.
H the election is over early enough, members ' the South.
of the winning party are planning a snake
The Pi Phis are taking their turn at the
dance around the quadrangle to celebrate this, Cabin this week-end. The Gamma Phis enthe closest presidential race in history.
joyed a pleasant two days there last week.

CALDWELL=SITES
Fashion Individualists

SOCIETY

Miss Atwell is attending a conference for
physical education instructors in Washington,
D. C., this week-end.
Wylie Patterson spent last week-end at her
home in Chatham, Va.
Rachel Geer spent last week-end in Lynchburg as the guest of friends at Randolph-Macon.
Among those ·who attended dances at the
University of Virginia last week-end are:
Helen \\1 eayer, Mary Ann Griffin, Anne Cu cullu, Aileen Birch, Shirley Newbold and
Dorothy Towles.
Marion Wolff, Vera Oates, Gretchen Gress
and Frances Linebirger attended the football
game and · dances at the University of North
Carolina last week-end.
Anderson York spent last week-end at her
home in Raleigh, N. C.
Betty Lowe had as her guests last week her
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lowe,
of Knoxville, Tenn. Betty accompanied them
to Washington, D. C., for the week-end.
Eli~abeth Morris spent last week-end at her
home in Roxboro, N. C.
The Phi Mus are having their formal
banquet at the Patrick Henry Hotel to-night.
Jane Geer, '28, Elizabeth Bass,' 28, and Florence
Penn, '28, will be guests of the fraternity. There
will be an orchestra, with dancing from eight
to ten.
The following girls are attending the game
in Charlottesville to-day: Alice Lavendar,
Evelyn Sale, Lil~ Gilmer, Phyllis Turner, Margaret White, Margaret West and Mary Lou
Mayo .
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